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At the City Park Saturday after-
noon A B. Crass, son of Maurice
F Crass, Sr. and a student of
Murray High School took first
place honors in the Jaycee Teen-
Age Road-e-o. A. B received a
Portable Radio and first place
placque and also entry to the
state contest to be held here in
June. Second and third place
honors went respectively to Don
Collins. student Murray State Col-
lege and Charles Story of Lynn
Grove High School.
The Judges of the contest were
City policemen. Norman Lovins,
and Barney Weeks. State Trooper
Guy Turner. John N esitturdon.
Merritt Marine. Orvin Hutson. Brent
Hughes and Phil Mitchell.'
The automobiles used in the
contest were donated by Parker






FRANKFORT. May 7 1/1 -Gov.
A. B. Chandler indleated today
that no announcement of a suc-
cessor to the la.e Aiben W Bark-
ley's Senate seat is forthcoming
during the next day or two
"I will not make haste in ehis
matter," the governor told a
press gelhering "I don't think
there is any reason for hasee "
The governor told the reporters
"You can relax for e couple- of
days"
Chandler explained he had been
very busy for the past week with
Barkley's funeral at Paducah
Thursday. the various Kentucky 
We know nothing
stance to the report
Derby sektvitiea, and the normal
routine functions of his office 
was C°rnmunat...
The governor said "some Im-
portant conversations" are still
necessary before be will be able
to announce his selection
Chandler is empowered to name
a U S senator '.o hold alike un-
til a successor is elected a n d




UNITES) STATES ARMY TRAIN-
ING CENTER, ARMOR. FORT
KNOX. Ky - Private Jean S.
Allen was chosen "Outstanding
Trainee of the Day" for the U S.
Army Training Center, Armor, on
April 30. 1956. '
He was chosen for this honor
• by the officers and cadremen of
his training unit. Company A. 2d
Halation Selection was based on
his military bearing, initiative, and
devotion to duty.
As the "Outstanding Trainee of
the day." he served as enlisted
aide for a day to Brigadier General
Samuel L Myers, CG. TelSATCA.
In this capacity, he accompanied
the general on all inspection touts;
• and staff meetings during the
• day.
Pvt Allen entered the service
in 1048, and has since seen action
in the American. Asiatic and
Pacific theaters„ He also carries
the Victory Medal. Oricupation




CHICI.G0 - Lester Belgrad,
30. did a good bustness in selling
bogus sheriff stars.
Belgrad then applied for an
"M" license plate, like those issued
to police officials
He was arrested on charges of








NEW YORK, May 7 111% - The
chief suspect in the sniped shooting
Saturday -which killed a church
warden ano wounded five other
persons surrendered to authorities
today.
Tony Tudorache. 60, a form;
employe of the Romanian Orthodox
Church of St. Dumitru where the,
shootings occurred, came volun.
tarily to the district attorney's
office and told a detective: "I
understand I'm wanted for ques-
tioning."
He was immediately taken to
an interrogation room to be asked
about the shootings which some
investigators believed was an •p-
parent attempt to assassinate ti
mer Ruthenian Princess Ilea.
sister of the late King Carol.
Princess Deana narrowly missed
being struck by the bullets whe •
scattered a crowd of 400 worsh.,
era as they gathered Saturday
for a midnight candlelight proces-
sion at the churcl..
Police said the shots were fired
from Tudorache's room, located
diagondlly opposite the church.
Detectives: found a .30 caliber
rifle and matching expended shells
and boxes of cartridges in his tiny
room which overlooked the church
in • residential section west of
Central Park.
Florian Galdau. 53. pastor of
the church, a refugee from Ro-
mania, said he believed the gunman
was a "trained agent" of the
Communists' who had been sent
to the church to make trouble_
Chief of Detectives James B.
Leggett discounted the rumors Of
a Communist plot against the
life of Heat:IL 47-year old aunt
of dethroned King Michael of
Romania daughtef of the late
Queen Marie of Romania and











Mrs George Hart. 404 Nor:
Fourth Street. Murray. High Sch..,
Chairman of the Kentucky Con-
gress attended the 36th annual
convention of the State PTA held
in Cincinnati. Ohio. April 30. May
1-2, with headquarters in the
Sheraton-Gibson Hotel
Mrs Floyd Graves. Wickliffe,
was elected chairman of the Chair-
men's Group of the Board of
Managers meeting of the Kentucky
Congress of Parents and Teachers
at • Chairmen's Conference on
April 30 at the Shetaton Gibson
Hotel
The Lone Oak PTA. McCracken
County, won a silver bowl for
having the largest membership for
the first year Possession for 3
consecutive year retires the award.
Mrs J A Gadberry. Paducah,
received the award presented by
the membership chairman. Mrs.
Norris Hayes, Bowling Green, at
the Awards Conference on May
1 Lone Oak PTA was also included
in the "Sweet Sixteen" Group for
units having more than 1000 mem-
bers. Lone Oak led the group
by having 1537 members. First
District which includes PTA units
in the following counties: Ballard,
Caldwell, Calloway, Carlisle. Crit-
tenden. Fulton. Graves. Hickmer.
Livingston. Lyon. McCracken, Mar-
shall ad Trigg has 65 units. a
total membership of 15.991 The
following received the Acorn A-
ward in regognition for having
had 25 per cent of its membership
in attendance at regular meetings
had been earned by the Hazel PTA
and Murray Training. Calloway
County; Milburn, Carlisle: Kut•
tawa, Lyon County: Forrestdale,
Longfellow, Magruder. McKinley;
Emma Motgan and Whittier. Mc-
Cracken County
Southwest Kentucky —Cloudy
and turning cooler today and to
night. with scateered showers and
thunderstonms High today 78. low
tonight 55 Tuesday cloudy with
chance of sear.ered thundershow-
Some 5:30 a m beinperitUres:
Louisville 62. Lexington 60, P.-
6 7. Bowling (Preen 04, Cov-
ington 51, London 61 and Hopkins-
ville 64.
Evansville, Ind., 63.
Mrs John Kirksey. Paducah, pre-
sented Publications Awards at the
Awards Conference on May I.
Member,' of the state board of
managers attending the state PTA
convention were Mrs Floyd Graves,
Wickliffe. Pres-School Chairman;
Mrs J. A. Gadberry. Paducah and
Mrs John Kirksey, Publications
Chairman. Paducah.
Mrs William J. Lattin, Owens-
boro, President of Kentucky Con-
gress presided over the three day
convention, hold on April 30. May
1-2, with headquarters in the
Sheraton-Gibson Hotel. Cincinnati,
Ohio,
Mrs. J. I. Hosick Installed As 4,
New Woman's Club President
The Murray Woman's Club held
tts general meeting and installation
of new officers on Thursday even-
ing. May 3, at the club house.
Mrs. Mytrle J. Wall conducted
a beautiful installations service
for the following new officers:
Mrs. J. L Hosiek. president; Mrs.
H. T Waldrop, first vice-president:





president; Mrs.•J Matt Sparkman.
recording etecretary; Mrs. James
Lassiter, corresponding secretary;
Miss Frances Sexton. treasurer.
The service was conducted by
Mrs Wall in the absence of the
guests peaker. Mrs John Kirksey
of Paducah. who could not attend
due to the funeral of Senator Alben
Barkley.
Departmental chairmen installed
were Mrs. G B. Scott. Alpha:
Mrs Cook Sanders, Delta, Mrs
E. S Ferguson. Garden; Mrs Nix
Crawford, Home; Mrs. John Pasco,
Music; Ws. Charles D. Clark, Zeta;
Mrs V E Windsor. Creative Arts;
Mrs A. G Wilson. Sigma.
The new president, Mrs Hosick.
made .a sincere and dedicated
acceptance speech and said she
hoped to continue the good work
her predecessor has done.
Mrs Waldrop welcomed the
group and in her farewell address
listed the accomplishments for the




Pete Purdom and Billy Thurman
have purchased the August Wilson
Insurance Agency, according to an
announcement today
The' new name of the agency
will be Purdom & Thurman
surance Agency and is located lc
303 Ease Main Street
Mr Wilson, who has been in
business for some 'time in Murray.
sold his firm on account of illness.
Purdom, the son of Mr and Mrs.
Wells Purdom, recently received
his discharge from the Armed
Services He was stationed in
Germany for about one year. He
is a graduate of Murray State
College and the University of
Kentucky. He is married and has
one child.
Thurman is the eon df Mr. and
Mrs. Galen Thurman, Sr and is
also a graduate of Murray High
School. He has been attending
Murray State College for three
years
He was in the Air Force for
four yeses and has been connected
with Isis brother Galen Thurman,
Jr. in the fruniture business.
'included a donation of 515.000 to
the Muriay Hospital, sale of cook-
books amounting to $1660. best
yearbook at Heaver Dam Con-
vention, and recognition from the
Courier-Journal zind Mrs. S. H
Flowers, president of the Kentucky
Federation.
The retiring president was pre-
sented a gift from the club by
Mrs. Leland Owen.
Special music was by Harry
Hampsher. soloist, accompanied by
wife. He sang "Homing" and -Hills
of Home" by Fox.
A delicious dinner was served





WASHINGTON. D. C. May 7 -
; A bill to give the name of -Bark-
ey Dam- et the dam to be con-
structed on the lower Cumberland 
; river near Kuttawa and to call
the reservoir it will create "Lake
Etarkley" Was introduced in '.he
1 Senate today by Earle C. Clements
lof Kentucky
The measure would pay .his
eute. to the late Senator Albert
Barkley of Kentucky, who died
Monday_
•Pt is very appropriate 'Just this
jeet bear the name of •Senor
Airy, for he has been In the
ofront of those who have been
skinp to make it ossibie.- Sena-
Cl saio
Senator Brirkltiy and I have
s irked together in the Senate
to secure funds for the, planning meg
togreher at ?firs
tins g: eat dirmaApaleafie
'''Mion 0 Saturday
are the first appropriations to
irt Its constroeiten I know . hat
had a remendons interyst in it,
1 that no caher Ruin deserves
re o be honored when it be-
lles a reality
eenator Clernents recalled that
was propsed the. the great TVA
Kentucky Dam on, t h e lower
Tennessee be named in honor of
Senator Barkley whit' it was 'com-
pleted in 194.1. but this Barkley
had insisted ba no that no living
man should ieceive such a tribute.
The dam is to be built by the
Corps of Engineers. S:nators
Clements and Barkley announced
early .his year that they would
press for a minimum of 11.300.000
at this session to complete its





Be Held For Five
INDIANA. Pa, May 7 4.P -
A !:.Li le funeral service will be
he: Wednesday for a man and
fou youngsters who drowned
tare., a small boat capsized in
a enall but deep lake near here.
Tee boat owner, Eugene'Fairman.
the children for a ride while 
Tryouts for all boys in the nine32. Creekside RD I. had taken
testing a new outboard motor ',o play Little League 
Baseball
to twelve age bracket who wish
Saturday in the 20-foot deep lake. this year will be held 
Wednesday,
He died with his son, Donald. 8; 
Robert Lee Burns, 17. Edna Mae 
May 9 at 4:00 p.m at the high
school field.
Bu:ns, 13. and Charlene Burns, 8. 
The Burns children were brother
and sister of Fairman's wife.
Two other children. Ernest
Burns, 11. and Connie Fairman. 6,
clung to the overturned craft for
nearly three hours before they
were rescued by firemen. Mrs.
Fairman sounded the alarm when
her husband failed to return home
by 10 p.m to get ready to go to
woik on the night stilt at a coal
mine.
She to the lake, which
is about a half mile from the
Fairman and Burns homes, and
heard Ernest shouting He called,
-They're all kdrowneda
*Leiter Ernest said, ''Uncle Gene
tried to save them, that's how
he drowned. I knew they were
drowning. I could see the bubbles
coming up. But there wasn't any-
thing I could do but help Connie
stay on." Ernest could give no
reason what- the boat overturned.
because "it .came so quick." State
police said the flat-bottomed craft
may have been overloaded. a
The lake, on the farm of Dale
Soutewine. IS about 120 feet long
and 80 feet wide. County Detective
Roy Schrecengost said the bast
capatied .in the middle of the
pond. .
The appointment of Eugene G.
Altbrie.en as loan manager or As-
sociates Loan & Inv_stment Co,
42 North Second Street in Mem-
phis, Tennessee, has been annunc
ed by William F Gaunitz, prest
dent of Associates Discourf. Cor-
poration, the parent organization.
Allbraten, a native of Murray,
Kentucky has been wf.h Associ-
ates since 1951 and is a graduate
of Bowling Green Business Uni-
versity and a veteran of three
years with the U S. Army.
Married, •Allbritten resides a'.
5062 Newcastle Road in Ms-rriphis
Before his present post, he was
assistant manager of the AelOCI-
ales office at 1326 Poplar Avenue
in Memphis
Associa'.es offices are located in





Class officers of h e Jemior
Class of Lynn Grave High School
were named et a meeting on
Thursday, May 3 at the school.
In addition to Steve Paschall,
president. other officers are
Charles Story. vice - preset:Ilene.
Cherrie Parks secretary and re-
porter, Jerry Camp treasurer,
Sylvia Taylor and Kay Treas,41e-
creation leaders.
NEW BABY BOY
Mr and Mrs Billy Joe Jones
are the parents of a seven and
one-half pound boy born on May
The young gentlemen arrived
in time to help celebrate hie
brother's birthday Billy J'oe. Jr.







MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXV11 No. 109
Little League Opportunities Are Great





Mrs Miller. age 91. died
Saturday night at Mayfield. Her
'death was attributed to compli-
cations following an extended ill-
ness of six years. %we,
She is survived by one niece,
Mrs Gus Alexander of Water,
Valley, Kentucky, two nephews.
Walter Wilkerson of Murray and
Emmit Wilkerson of Mayfield. three
great nieces. Mrs. Crane Paschall.
Mut ray Route 4. Mrs. Bill Hill.
Murray Haute 4. and Mrs. Hellen
Hill of Puryear. three great-ne-
phews, Sonme Miller of Royal
Oak, Michigan. Tom Wilkerson,
Murray Route 4and Johnny WIlker.
son of Clinton. Ky.
Funeral services were held yes-
terday at the Sinking Springs
Baptist Church with pro. flair*
D. hfcConr..-11 and Bro M M Ham-
pton officiating. Burial was in the
Beach Grove Cemetery.
The Miller, Funeral Home of
Hazel was in charge of the ar-
rangements.
Letter To Editor
ell Jr  ims
The Ledger & Times
108 N. 4th St
Murray. Kentucky
Dear' Jim:
The Murray Lion Club would
like to thank you and your staff
for the splendid help and sym-
pathetic cooperation we received
in promoting our annual Lions
Club Broom Sale which was held
on April 2'7. 1956.
With your assistance, and that
Of the other news sources of
Murray. the sale was a decided
success The proceeds from it will
be used by the Club to further
our sight conservation and other
civic projects in the area.
Sincerely,




The St...or class of Lynn Grove
High School will present a three
act farce-comedy entitled "Mr.
Beane from Lima" on Werlatesday
May 9 at 8:00 o'clock. in the high
school auditorium
Tale characters are as follows:
Linda Fisher, Marie Rogers, Roy
Mae Hartsfield, Jeanne Williams.
Lottie Taylor. Jerry Ford. Betty
Armstrong. Max Morris. Bobbie
Kelso, Glen Cochrum and Bobby
Fain.
The class and their sponsor
Raymond Story extends an in-
vitation to the public to attend
this play.
Those boys who were already
assigned to a team Jest year need
not tryout ',his yet.
,No boy will be eligible for Park
League Baseball unless he trys
out for the Little League, a spokes-
man said.
In the event c:f rain, .ryouts
will be held on Thursday, May 10.
President Should
Have Acted, Howard
LOUISVILLE, May 7 IP
T. R. M. Howard. Mound Bayou,
Miss.. said Sunday that President
Eisenhower should have ordered
federal troops to Mississippi after
a 14-year-old Chicago Negro was
found deed there last /ear
Dr. Howard, presidene of the
MIS' issippi Regional Council of
Negro Leadership, spoke to an
audience of 400 Negroes at Zion
Baptist Church here. 
.
He said he -sheltered four eye-
witnesses to the murder of Dm -
melt Till." ..he Negro buy whose
body was found in a river in
Mississippi last year. Two gehite
men ie_cused of the 'boy's Aim der
were acquitted. r
Howard said t h e rresid-nit
shadd have sent an ut.onattuu to
Miaisissippi after death. and
If that faillbd lo eke 
piste '.0
accept .sflogsatoq. beolliggodattl
that federeil funds e a1crd lesr
Mississippi should harp en cid
off
Arthur Shores. Birmingham. at-
torney for Autherine Lucy. Negro
co-ed whose aatempt to enter the
Unoversity of aaabama aecleto riots
there, also mole
Shores, who ahaz is couesel for
the Montgomery. Ala. buy boy-
cotters. spoke against "gradual-
ism" in intergrg.ion. -The Negro
in Alabama is nv longer fright-
ened." Shoares said. "it is the
people clinging to the vestiges of




Mrs Virgil Horton. age 51. died
Saturday at 9:40 p.m. at her home
at 305 Irvan Street. Her death
was a result of complications fol-
lowing an illness of six months.
She is survived by her husband,
Virgil Horton. one daughter. Miss
Maxine Horton of Murray, four
sons, Ralph Billy Joe and Bobby
Clark Korton all of Hammond.
Indiana and Donald Horton of
Murray. fodr sisters. Mrs. Eugene
Barnes of Chicago, Mrs Fred
Sample, Mrs Hubert Martir
Mrs Norman Edge all of li .e
Arkansas, one brother. John ate
ton. Hazen. Arkansas and on,
granddaughter, Deborah Horton of
Murray
She was a member of the, West
Fork Baptist Church. Funeral ser-
vices will be held at the Center
Point Baptist Church near Hazen.
Arkansas. Tuesday at 2:00 p.m.
Bro. John Ingle of Little Rock.
Arleansas, Bro. Buddy Lee Taylor
and Bro J C. James, both Hazen,
will be the officiating ministers,
Burial will be in the church
cemetery
'The body was carried to Hazen
today by the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home The Max H. Churc-




The College String Orchestra
will present a concert Tuesday
night at 8 15 in the Recital Hall
of the Fine Arts Building.
Selosit Tom Diener Beissooniet.
will play Mocart Concerto Other
composers. whose music will be
heard are Purcell and Vivaldi.
There will be no adrnisston
charge The public is cordially in-
vited to attend.
The graduates of today have
more opportunt..y and greater op-
portunitks than aria_ graduates of
any prelbding year, Senator Earle
C. Clements told the Faxon grad-
uating class lase night.
Senator Clements spoke before
the twenty nine graduating stu-
dents from Faxon and e filled
..auditorium a'. thic school.
Mr. Clements reminded his large
audience of the class predictions
that are made each year by grad-
uating classes and said that he
would like to make .he prediction
that the 1956 class is the most like-
ly to su.reed.
The reason for this prediction,
he said, is because t( day oppor-
amity not only knocks at the door
once but many times. "Oppertun-
f.y knocks at the door and rattles
at the windows" he ',old his
audience
New frontiers are open on every
front today, he said, in science,
agriculture, communications, busi-
ness. arts, and many others.
Mr Clements said .hat the 1956
class would live to see the day
that oii6ter space was conquered.
Next year, he reminded them, a
satellite would be sene out Into
apace to begin this new phase of
man's work.
He told the class and the packed
auditorium that peace .ime use of
atomic power would aid agHcui-
ture asease free seeds are being
produced by use of atomic radia-
hon. he said The farmer of to-
morrow will have to grow twice
as much on half '.he land, he said.
Better insecticides are on the
way to further 'aid the farmer, he
certinued
Senator Clements poin'.ed out
the various fields of endeavor and
yid how each of them needed
trained people to carry on the
-work.
He emphasized how important
'..be conservation of water in Ken-
tucky was. The state will grow in
ratio „a‘to its ability to conserve and
1,411briggor resour.es. he
said.
All .he United States has today
and all it will have tomorrow, he
said, is due to what we believe in.
We must put moral end spiritual
values ahead of our meterial think-
ing, he told ',he students.
"We must not let our pride of
ownership exceed our desire for
freedom". Mr. Clements continued.
"We must not let the -Cadillac"
and .he -mink coat" take t h e
place of the Cross and the Bible."
Mr Clements attempted to show
the students That one man can
make a difference and that one
man can change things
lie alluded to the late Senator
Barkley and ,old hew he was
born in a small town with practi-
cally no opportunities. Barkiry
knew that the key to success was
to ote.ain an education. Senator
Clements said, and he set about
to get this education
Barkley rose from a country
boy in a very small town ',o vice-
president of die United States.
Clements said, which proves that
opportunt.y was available to-a
person who worked ,for it.
New Plane Is
Announced
WASIUNGTON. May 7 4/1 -
The Air Force has a new plane
which flys at 10-mile altitudes
"as a matter of routine." The
plane may prove valuable in de-
tecting Ruesian nuclear tests.
Dr Hugh L. Dryden. director of
the National Advisory Committee
for Aeronautics, disclosed the
plane's development Sunday in
announcing a new assault on the
problems of high-altitude flight.
Dryden said that while only a
few military planes now operate
above 50.080 feet, such altitudes
will be routine for the jet passen-
ger transports and military combat
planes of the future.
He said the new research pro-
gram was made possible by de-
velopment of the Air Force plane,
dubbed the Lockheed U-2.
The plane, which has a big wing
to give it necessary "lift" in the
thin air, is powered by a J-57 jet
engine and has A speed of about
500 miles an hour
Experts believed Dryden's cau-
tiously-worded announcement also
indicated the plane can be used
to scoop up airborne dust particles
and thereby detect atomic explo-
sions overseas.
9•11
The opportunities that exist to-
day are far greater than in .he
time of Senator Barkley, he ne-
minded his audience.
He lauded Senator Barkley and
said that his success was not due
to his material possession, btr, to
the spiritual values he held be-
fore him. He realized, he said, that
a man takes nothing with him of
material value, bit. that only a
well spent life can follow him.
Senator Clements concluded his
address with the remark that the
class will have good luck if they
believe '.hat one man can make
a difference
He was ntroduced by Charlie
Lassiter, principal of Faxon School.
Lassiter in his introduction, corn-
pared Mr. Clements with Mr.
Barkley.
R:v, Norman Culpepper gave
the invocation. urging both seudents
and parents to hove an upward
look, an inward look, an outward
look, and an onward look
Miss Judy Clark gave a vocal
solo and Randy Patterson gave a
welcome to the gueses and parents.
A group of students rendered two
vocal selections. Mrs. Charlie Las-





By JOSEPH L. istvLiEg
Visited Press Staff eerrespondeat
ABOARD USS MT MCKINLEY
AT ENIWETOK. Tuesday. May 7
4P -- Atomic officials have post-
poned for the second time the
ezplusion of America's first ale-
dr6pped hydrogen bomb.
Officials announced late Monday
that the explosion has nuji been
tentatively scheduled for early
Thursday morning (early Wednes-
day 'afternoon EDT). However,
they had no assurance that the
weather will be any better by
then
The bomb was originally sched-
uled for firing today but unfavor-
able winds forced tests officials
to postpone it first until Wednes-
day
Officials said -unfavorable north-
erly winds at Practically all al-
titudes- forced the new post.
ponement. If the big bomb were
exploded under such conditions,
It would mean the atolls south
of Bikini would, be dusted with
dangerous radiraTive fallout.
Leos Fallout Expected
Dr William E. Ogle. acting
deputy commander of the test
task force for scientific matters,
said the air burst will not create
fallout comparable to the deadly
chemicals spread by the big surface
explosion of March I. 1934.
But even so. officials were de-
termined to take no chances They
want to be sure that upper air
currents will carry any fallout
safely to sea.
The air-dropped H-bomb will not
have the awesome "earthquake"
effect of the 1954 H-bomb It
will be exploded from 10.000 feet
and- will 'transmit little nuclear
violence to .the ground in the
form of earthquake waves.
Tour Of Site
Reporters covering this year's
atomic tests learned of the earth-
quake effect in a tour of old
and new H-bomb test sites in
the atomic proving grounds.
They learned that medium-sized
H-bomb exploded high in the air
can inflict enough blast damage
on brick homes 12 miles from
the explosion to kill 85 per cent
of the occupants.
But the newly disclosed effects
of the big surface explosion of
March. 1954, show that a ground
burst could wreck homes with an
earthquake shock at least 20 miles
from the target center
Thus. it appears that man now
can wreck his cities at will with
artificial earthquakes Fired in the
heart of a target city. the H-bomb
can demorish ordinary brick homeit
In distant suburbs.
Chapter 50 Of DAV
To Meet On Tuesday
Muiray chapter 50 of the Das-
obled American Veterans will
meet Tuesday night a'. 730 pm.
at the American Legion Hall A/1
disabled veterans are urged to at-
tend Dues for the cnapter year ad
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10 Years Ago This Week D' -
Ledger and Times File
Delmus (Dee) Stone, 66, died at his home near Har-
ris Grove Tuesday after a two weeks illness. He is the
4 last of his, immediate family, three 'others having died
:1.-.,since Oct. 23, 1945.
,...1 John P. Stone, a brother, died in October, Mrs. Gertie
•
. Williams, sister. died January 14. this year and the otherI
sister, Mrs. Alice Lassiter. did January 25.
Charles Stephen Cone, the four year old son of the
Rev. and Mrs. W. B. Cone. died shortly after he was
struck by an automobile in Murray Saturday afternoon.
Reverand Cone is pastor of the Elm Grove Baptist
1 Church. He and his family came to this church last fall.
c They have a baby son two months old.
James R. Baiiey, is president of the Owensboro Jay-
Cees. having ben elected without opposition on April 12.
t He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bailey. and has
I recently returned from overseas duty.
i Murrayans who attended the Derby Saturday includ-
u ed Mr. and Mrs. Max Hurt. George Hart. Luther Robert-
son. Haron West, and Forman Graham.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Lyons announce the marriage of
11' their daughter. Ruth, to Isaac Ford. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Nervy Ford of Lynn Grove. The double ring ceremony
was read on May 4 by the Rev. Henry Hargis at his
n home. Mks ()la Mae Cathey and Howard Rogers of




11 ST LOUIS St Louis
y Cardlnels outheids: Hank Sauer
h seas hospitalized "for several days.'
today with a set ere concussion
ct and lacerations which required- a.
total of 82 stitches
• The big slugger. playing his first
teaser, a.tri• the Cardinals was hit
on the left eateand Mouth Wednes-
day -night, in pre-game batting
practice.
Catcher Walker Cooper had fol-
weed Sauer in: i the batting )age
and the bat slipped from forehands
on Isis t.rst swing
Sauer required. some 15 stitches
in emergency before x-rays could
be taken. At Jewish Hospital,




















-The Right Phones...In The Right Places... _
In The Right Colors
A dream, indeed, with phones in rooms where yod
live. work, sleep and play. Phones in attractive
decorator colors to blend or contrast with room
color schemes Phones stub spring cords, and dials
that light up in the dark.
You simply' must see these vscmderful new tele-
phone conveniences and what they'll do for yout
home. See them on display at our Business Office.
Or call for suggestions to make yours a wen-
telephoned horns, at low cost.
- FOR MOTHER'S DAY
-the perfect gift-a telephone in color!
So useful. too. Call our bususese Office
for detaik.






























Nev. 1" :s 4 .s1
New York 4 Chicegu 0. 2nd
Baltimene 6 Detroit 2. 1st
Balomale 4 Dein°. 3, and
Kansas City 10 Washington 7. 1st
Kansas City 13 Washington 3. and
Cleveland at Boston. ppd.. rain
Today's Games.
Kansas City a., Washington. night




Detrou a. Washington., night
Kansas City at Baltimore. night
Cleveland at New York
Chicago at Boston
National League





8 8 500 lsr
8 9 471 2
• 5 10 .3334
4 10 2864'
Yesterday's Games
St. Louis 5 New York 4. 1st
New York 5 St. Louts 4, iid
Pittaburgh .2 Chicago 1, Is.
Pittalseugh 6 Chicago 6. and genie
called 7 innings. darkness
Cmcinn1r10 Philadelphia 2. 1st
. 
Cimonrtati 11 Philiadelph.a O. 2nd




New York a. Si. Louts. night
Only Games Scheduled
Tomorrow's Games
Ness 'folk .t Cincinnati. night
Pittsbure,h at Milwaukee. night
Brooktyn at Chicago
Phileielphta at St. Louis. nigh.
COLD DAY IN MAY
RIVER FALLS , Wis. 41,1 - It
was ne cold at River Falls' May
Day USA Way** celebration
Sunday that pretty girls riding on
floats had to bundle up ,n heavy
costs to keep snow flakes from
nippieig their knees.
JOHN WESLEY POWELL, and 11'4
wife, Sylvia, sr* shown after
they surrendered on a San Fran..
cisco Federal Grand Jury indict-
ment charging sedition. They
were released on 55.000 bail
each. Powell is accused on 13
counts of giving rid to the enemy
hY stories published in his maga-
sine. The China Monthly Review
, of Shanghai, during the Korean
" War. Mrs. Powell. who worked
as an associate editor of the
O magazine, was accused on agls COlint Of eclt_ap4Liq_t4





United Press Sports Writer
The New York a giCt'S are up
to an old trick that pays off in
pennants shey're knocking off
the key contenders themselves.
The Yankees, who claim they
started the -do it yourself" fad
20 years ago. showed the season's
ksrges. crowd Sunday why they're
the persnnial American League
chammons by handing the Chicago
White S.nc a pair of 4-0 setbacks.
In the procesa, the Yankees ex.
tendei the:r first-piece lead to aie
games and she White Sox' string
of scoreless innings to 20.
Ed "Whitey" Ford breezed to his
fourth straight vi.tory with an
eight-hiner in the first game arid
then southpaw Rip Coleman and
veteran relief 9peclakist Jim Kon-
stanty cellaberatee in anther
eighohit performance in the ntght-
cap. The shutouts were the first
by Yankee Ditchers this year.
Eighth Berra Homer
Yogi I3erra nit his eighth homer
and Hank Bauer his sixth as spark
the Yankees' 12-hit attack in die
first game while shortstop Gil Mc-
Diugald walloped a key second-in-
ning triple in ,he second game.
Jack Hershman and Harry Byrd
suffered the defeats for the White
Sox, who have lost five of their
last six games to drop back to
.he .500 mark.
The Kansas City Athletics pound-
ed out 29 hits to beat the Wash-
ington Senators. 10-7 and 13-3, and
Baftimore Orioles downed the
Detroit Tigers. 6-2 and 4-3, in other
A. L. games. Cleveland at Boston
was rained out.
Harry Simpson drove in four.
rails with a homer and triple to
lead the A.hleacs 13-hit attack in
the opener While Gus Zernial hit
two homers and Jiairmy Groth and
Hector Lopez one eaeh in t h e
nightiap. Reetet pitchers Bill Har-
rington and Ed Burtschy picked
up the decisions.
Relief pitcher George Zuverink
finished both games for the Ori-
oles, whose dauble win dropped
the 'rra into the cellar. Gus Tri-
andos' three-run hcmer was the
big blow for .t.e Orioles in the
first game and an error by short-
stop Harvey Kuenn led to their
winning run in the second gaol.
Reiliegs Win Twe
In the Netional League those
hard hitang Cineleinats -
clur.bed to within 20 points uf first
plate when tht'y elubbed the Pritia-
delphie Phillies. 10-2 and 11-9.
me Redlegs hit five round-trip-
pers Sc day. Ted Kluszewski and
Gus Be:: home:mg in each game
and Frank Robknsun walloping a
homer. tople and double in she
first game. The hapless Philees
now have dropped five stra,ght
and rune of their last 11
as
Dusty Rhodes singled home the
winning run in the ninth inning as
..he New Yerk Giants scored a• 54
victory after Stan Musters eighth
inning homer won the opener for
the St. Louis Cardinals by the
same core. Ron Kline pitched a
six-hit.er to give the Pittsburgh
Piretes a 2-1 victory ov r the Chi-
ta,. -Cmta--auind -the temsts--pioyert
a 6-6 tie in a second game halted
after seven inning by darkness.




TAMPA. Fla. IP - Politicans
-re nave been so suceessful in
•arriing their audiences it may
at some of them votes.
Housewives complained Enda)
mat campaigners' sound truisk,
oke their children when they
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Studio Club
Observes
High School Athletic Commissioner
LEXINGTON re+ — 
Kent"Y Anniversary
Ted Sanford announced Wednesday
that Pikeville High School has
been placed on probation until the
end of.. the 1956-57 basketball
season.
The action was an outgrowth
of events at the 15th Regional
Tournament at Pikeville last March
10.
Sanford said specific Charges
against Pikeville were: that Pike-
ville fans thre debris on the plays
ing floor when fouls were called
against their team; that official
Mildord Wells was verbally abused
by the wife of a Pikeville faculty
member: that the public address
announcer apparently displayed a
partisan attitude toward the game
and that several Pikeville fans
made derogatory remarks outside





By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON ,tei -Picture a
movie siar poppng his own corn
and running to the flicker-house
to eat it.
That's what handsome. athletic
Paul Newman loves to do. We
popped up a couple of sacksfull
and .hen went to see his latest
pic t u re -MGM's -The Rade"
It has a lot to do with prisoners
of war. Paul is cast in the role
of the traitor. Hes swea.s through
the tortures of the damned and.
of course, winds up a h.ro.
•
By ALINE MOSBY
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD ill', - A group
of actresses, singers and dancers
are hammering nails into scenery
and welting songs to celebate the
40th anniversary of one of Holly-
wood's famed institutions se the
Studio Club.
The club, a colorful home for
young girls who are working at or
in show business, fiist rang up
its curfain in 1916. Usually the
anniversaries go unsung. But this
year the fet beauties who live in
the Spanish-style house are putting
on their own show in the club
theater for talent scouts, proud
parents and boy friends.
"Two friends of the girl, wrote
the show and now we're working
on a plot to get a new curtain
}before opening night" smiled Flor-
ence Williams, the club director.
as she showed me around the
place.
The Studio Club is a sort of
show - business sorority house that
boasts such alumna as Marilyn
Monroe, Kins Novak ishe just
moved out into her own apart-
ment) Donna Reed, Evelyn Keyes,
Gale Storm, Rita Moreno end
Linda Darnell.
"Stage Door" Scenes
Walking through the club is like
watching scenes from the play
e"Stage Door." In the lobby you
see boy friends waiting for their
dates to trip down from upstairs.
When Rita Moreno lived there
many girls would find an excuse
to pick up their mail an they could
smile at her waiting date. Marlon
Brando.
Upstairs you hear girls practicing
Young Pal is Indeed a remerk-
able chaiacter In the short span
of 12 mon.hs, he has scaled the
heights in the movies, on Broad-
way and in television. But he's
stilt as Ameocan as apple butter.
He answered the knitek .n the
door of his hotel stbie with a
country style -howdy" and said
sit down We sat After the corn
was buttered and salted, we saw
ale p:cture.
Making Reeky Pieter*
Later we got talking about an-
other. i Calm he's making-a prcture
adheeriong the lit' ea/ Rocky Gra-
ziano
"-It was a Itt.le rough." said the
brown-haired six tooter. sI never
did much 'boxing, although I had
wrestled a little."
The directors of t Is e picture,
which could, and may be etled
eRceiraby Baby," put the young
man through an obetacle cutine.
- "They nad me in sweat clothes.
running mile after mile. They had
a couple of professional middles
weight box-fighters giving me les-
sons in the manly at.." he said,.
"They gave me the works."
In the training reefers the cam-
era shooting. Paul and his "spar
mates" used 10 ounce gloves
While they were making one of
the first .akes s,mulative the sec-
ond bout betwesn Rocky Graziano
arid Toriy'Zi1e'. - biac1C- there- ati 'few
years in Chicago. Paul forgot
"I had been taught how to jerk
my shoulder to give .he effect that
I had landed a solid blow." Paul
said. "I gut A little careLss and
cut loose. I aaodentally dem:teed
the guy who was playing Tony
Zale L hated myself for it"
Got Injured Toe
Paul didna come out of it with-
out some injury, however. They
switched from the "pillows" to the
!6-eurice gloves and tne hero at the
i piece damaged a tendon in h 1
good right hand.
VISIT FROM BRAZIL'S V-P
EVERYBODY LOOKS happy here as Brazil's Vive Prexident Jono
Goulait visits the Capitol In Washington. From left: Senator Wil-
liam F. Knowland IR), California; Gonlerti Senator Walter F.





CUBA is under 90-day suspen-
sion of constitutional rights
following crushing of an un-
successful revolt in which
"more than 10 civilians" were
killed and three soldiers wound-
ed in an attack on the key
army base at Matanzas (see
map). President Batista said
there were three insurgent
groups inciting such attacks.
Under arrest is former Presi-
dent Carlos Prio Socarras "as















- -Member af State Peet
Control Association
voice and piano in the inttsie 'Novak. She just loOred the club.
rooms. A girl who wants to be She would go to New York and
a bullfighter twirls a cape in stay in a five-room suite at the
the patio. And in the club theater Sherry-Netherland Hotel But she
a group of beauties in blue jeans was always glad to get home to
rehearse dance numbers for the her tiny room here. The club
May 14 anniversary show-called helped Kim keep her feet on the
'Hollywood 5-3166' after the club's ground."
phone number. /
This haven-' for hopefuls was
launched by a group of young
actresses, including Zasu Pitts, who
were living in unfriendly hotel
rooms and reading plays together
in the basement of a public library.
The YWCA sponsored their plan
for a home, and the club still is
a part of that national organization.
A reisim and two meals at the MURRAY
weekly.
•
There art about 221,000 miles of
railway line in the United States, 1111
not including mileage of yard
tracks or sidings or parallel track-
age
club costs from $16 50 ti $20.5e
Most Glamorous "V"
In the early days such actresses
as Norma Talmadge and Constance
Bennett exercised in the club
gym in black bloomers and middy
blouses. Today its the most glam-
orous sY- in the country - with
a scrap book of alumna photo-
graphs that looks like a movie
magazine.
-The majority of our girls decide
shiest: business is not for them
and get married, Miss Williams
smiled.
"But others keep gorng. Marilyn
Monroe Was very quiet and shy
When. ,she jived here.



























The Ledger & Times
PHONE 55
Discriminating Women Demand








The secret is the amazing
thoroughness of Sanitone's
unique cleansing action.
Thorough ihdeed, but oh so
gentle., .Safe for even dain-
tiest fabrics! One trial will
convince you.





No Dry Cleaning Odor
Nationally Advertised in
The Saturday Evening Post












Boone Laundry &Cleaners 1'


























































1948 PLYMOUTH 4 door sedan,
go. motor, radio, heater, defrost-
er. Good clean car - $125 Ifl-h at
Main. Phone 1303
PLANTS FOR YOUR GARDEN.
,Grown in the open Mrs. L. L.
Beale. 405 N. 17 Murray M9C
BEST POWER MOWER'S in town.
Parts here in Murray. See at
Thurmands Mill, 2nd and Elm
MSC
lit—CHEVROLET Pe ton truck.
Lortg wheel base. Mechanically
good. Good tires, low mileage.
See Ves.er Orr, Calloway Menu.
men Work, West Main. Priced
reasonable WIC
1962 SUPER 88 OLDS Conver-
tible Nice finish, motor in excel-
lent condition. Practically new
white tires. Must sell by Tuesday.
Phone 54 beaveen 8:00 a.m. and
M7NC5:00 pen.
THREE BEDROOM frame huose
with garage and utility. Call
188'7-W MEC
Male Help Wanted
AGE 21 TO 45, $325 a month
guaranteed. Here is an excellent
oppor.unity for several men to
join an organization which is the
acknowledged leader in its field.
The position is interviewing per-
sons after a very intensive adver-
tising campaign. Full office and
field craining are given each man
selected. Requirements are: Good
background, desire to meet and
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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DO YOU neeo protection against. ,
1 the loss of your valuaiiles by are?
' Theft? Buy a compact Victor Trea-
I sure Chest certified by ahe Nation-
al Associatien of Safe Manufac-
turer The Daily Ledger & Times
Office Supply, Phone 55. '17
DO YOU NEED extra laconic?
Can't work regular hour's. You
can earn as much as $50.00 weekly
ifrietraaave use of car and work
4 hours evenings. Call 1721-M be-
tween the hours of 9:00 am. and
1200 p.m. Tuesday morning. 1NC
talk with other
be away from home four nigh,,,
each week, car in good condition,
and available for immediate em-
ployment. Permanent position.
Salary begins with training. Apply
in person only to Mr. Thomas,
Tuesday. May 8. 10 a.m. to 3 pm.,
Kentucky State Emplaarnent Of-
fice. 319 S. 7th St., Mayfield,
FOR RENT
5 ROOM HOUSE. Please call or
see me between 7:30 am. and 1:30
p.m. Mrs J. M. Turner, 805 Main.
.M9P
FERTLIZER Distributor, Conner
Implement Co. Ph. 1.313, M14C
SERVICES OFFERED
JOB LOGING Have g,oci pair
of mules, also gardens broke
}fatten Lovins, 404 N 3rd, Mur-
ray, Ky MRP
Bus, Opportunities  1
HARDWARE AND Sporting goods
store in county seat town. Clean
inven..ory and new fixtures. Ap-
proximately $9,990. Owner must
sell. Write Box 32 S. Murray, Ky.
1TP
NOTICE 1
WHY BUY NEW MOTOR when
•you can get one completely re-
built for one-half price of new
motor, from one horse power as
one hundred horse power. We also
buy, sell; arui exchange. Pierceall
Electric. W. Broadway, Mayfield,
Kentucky. Day phone 2173, night
4826-M. J7P
• 
EXCAVATION & bulldozer work.
William Lee Thorn. Phone 435-M4.
114 miles N. Akno Heights. M8P
EW'R1NG CLEANING. We clean
your home or office, painted walLs,
wallpaper and woodwork. Rugs
cleaned on your floor. All work
fully guaranteed. We also clean
upholstered furniture. Specialty




IAN M•yele Orel, Reprinted by per:Mission
D of Avalon Books ettributed by. King Features Syndicate,
CHAPTER 27
UAL ROSE sharply. She rested
trembling hands on the Cap-
tain's desk, but she didn't look at
him. She looked toward Bruce.
"You can't have said that, Bruce!
You can't believe Dirk poisoned
• 
Mrs. Featherstone!"
The Captain started noticeably
at her addressing Bruce by his
first name. Again he asked him-
self if he had let Harridan per-
suade him into a course of action
that might not only prove em-
barrassing but dangerous? Could
all this fuss conceivably be due
to some personal spite on the doc-
tor's part?
"I'm sorry, Nurse." Bruce
spoke in the pause and it seemed
• to 
tgar he wed the term "Nurse"
dellieraiety, as though to repri-
mand her for her u 5 e of his
Christian name. "But I could
only do what I felt was my duty
and inform the Captain of all the
circumstances of Mrs. Feather-
stone's death."
"You felt your blasted con-
science Impelled you to call me •
murderer?" Dirk said directly,
showing anger for the first time
since he had entered the cabin.
• "And quite apart from the fact
that 1 didn t bump off Aunt May,
your action is going to cause
everyone a gr eat deal of un-
pleasantness," he added.
'Privately the Captain couldn't
have agreed with him more, but
aloud he Staid severely, "Come,
come, Mr. Hanson. No one has
acetified you of anything yet."
"But until you have your blast-
ed autopsy I'm as good as ac•
cused of murder, that's it, eh
• Captain?" Dirk said explosively.
"I haven't suggested such a
thing, nor have I any intention of
doing so. Whatever happens after
the autopsy la entirely a matter
for the Jamaican police."
"Apart from the fact that I
gave Aunt May some heart pills
shortly before she died, Is there
anything else against me, Cap-
tain?"
The Captain scowled down at
11 the 
notea on the desk. "I'm afraid
so, Mr. Hanson. It would seem
that a conversation took place
in Mrs. Featherstone's cabin
shortly before her death, some of
which was overheard by her
/steward_ The cabin door had been
left open so it was not deliberate
eavesdropping on his part. The
steward took his information to
the doctor, who felt that it should
be put before me-and quite
rightly too," he added.
"And just se A a t was over-
heard?" Dark leaned forward to
ask gravely.
The Captain cleared his throat.
"Mrs. Featherstone was over-
heard to say that she was going
to alter per will in the morning,
and that she was going to cut
you out of it, Mr Hanson."
"I see," Dirk said hoarsely. "So
because a temperamental woman
threatens to alter her will, I am
to all intentefand purposes. mur-
derer."
"I have told you there Is no
such accusation," the Captain
said curtly. "And may I remind
you, Mr. Hanson, it was you your-
self who mentioned the word
murder?"
"Kind of you, Captain." Dirk
commented dryly He added after
• slight pause, "Is there any sug-
gestion what Mrs. Featherstone
and I quarreled about?"
"Apparently the cause of the
quarrel wasn't overheard," he
muttered.
"I feel I should tell you some-
thing, Captain," Val was begin-
ning when Dirk broke in on her
brusquely.
ri think 1 know what Nurse
Alison wants to say, Captain. She
wants to tell you that in her ex-
perience elderly women patients
often threaten to change their
wills. Theta so, isn't It, Nurse?"
"I have heard several of my
patients threaten to alter their
wills when they got into tan-
trums with members of their
families," she agreed slowly and
awkwardly. "But usually it is all
calmed down by the morning."
The Captain glanced at his
watch and got to his feet, ending
the interview abruptly. "I don't
think there's anything more to be
said for the present."
"May I ask if. until we land, I
am to regard myself as under
arrest?" Dirk asked, a hint of
mockery was in his voice.
TIN Captain looked pained.
_
"Certainly not, Mr. Hanson. I
have merely been explaining to
you the reasons Doctor Harridan
has felt unable to sign the death
certiflcate. Nothing will be said
of, this outside these cabin walln.
Naturally you are at liberty to
do whatever you please."
There were a few further for-
malities. The Captain asked Dirk
the names of Mrs. Featherstone's
closest relatives and of her solici-
tors. It was his duty to com-
municate with them and hand
over what information tie receiv-
ed to the Jamaican police. Dirk
gave him the information readily
and added mildly:
"Maggs and Forman happen to
be my solicitors too, I think I
should get in touch with them,
by radio telephone if possible."
The Captain nodded briefly.
"Good idea, Mr. Hanson:" a
"Whew!" Dirk breathed °Tamar
once Val and he were outside on
the deck. "I've often wondered
what it would be like to be ac-
cused of murder when you were
an innocent party-snow I know."
"I can't understand it," Val
said brokenly. 'Why should Bruce
have done this to us?"
"All In the line of duty, my
dear. You mustn't be too hard on
the man you love, via darling.
Harridan is the sort who, it he
had been a member of the Span-
ish Inquisition, might have sent
his own mother to the stake. I'll
wager he's suffering far more
over this sifair than we arc." •
. Dirk touched her arm lightly.
"Cheer up, Val. I'm not going to
hang if that's what's worrying
you, for I didn't poison Mint May
whatever Harridan thinks. I won-
der," he added slowly, "if he real-
ly thinks it, or If his dislike of
me has forced him to think it?"
"Oh please don't suggest that!"
Her voice broke again sharply.
fie looked at her oddly for a
moment, then shook his head.
"It's his bleated conscience, of
course. But," he half-turned his
head and gave her a faint, tired
smile, "I shouldn't advise you to
marry a man with so strongly
developed a conecienee, Val. He
might be a difficult person to live
with,"
(To Be Continued)
MONUMENTS first class material
granite and marble, large selec-
tion styles, sizes. Call 85, home
phone 526. See at Calloway Monu-
ment Works, Ves.er Orr, ()vend.
West Main St., near college. J5(
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works
builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
manager. Phone 121. mlOc
THURSDAY is Tot's Day! 257e. off
regular studio prices for chilatren
8 mos to 6 years only. No appoint-
ment necessary. Wells & Wrather
DO YOU need a machine to staple
booklets and folders from 8 pages
to 128 pages? See the Boat itch
Saddle Stapler at 'he Daily Ledger
& Times Office Supply, Ph. 55. TF
Commonwealth of Kentucky
Department of High.. ay s
NOTICE TO
CONTRACTORS
S:taled bids will be received by
the Depa ranent of Highways at
its off ea. Frankfort, Kentucky,
until 9:00 a.m. Central Standard
Time on the 25th day of May,
1956, at which aine bids will be
publicly opened and read for the
improvement of:
Sr Group 21 11956): Calloway
County, SP 18-163. The Stella -
Brewers Road from SCL of Kink-
sey to lellaL of Kirksey, 1.019 miles.
Bituminous Surface Class C-1.
Calloway County, SP 18-163, The
Stella-Brewers Road from Ky. 121
at S.ella to the Marshall County
Line, 8.610 miles. Bituminous Sur-
face Class C-1.
Marshall County, SP 79-193, The
Stella.Brewers Road from the
Calloway County Line to Ky. 98
east of Brewers, 1015 miles. Bi-
tuminous Surface Class C-1.
The atten.:on of the prospective,
bidders is called to the prequelioi-
cation requirements, necessity* for!
securing certificate of eligiblity,
he special provistions covering'
subletting or assigning the con-
tract and the Department's regula-
tion wh.ch prohibits ...he issuance :
of proposals after 8:00 a m. Central
Standard Time on the day of the
opening of bids. Proposals will not
be issued except during official
business hours.
Note: A purchase charge et $2.00
will be made for each proposal.'
Rem! atance must accompany re-
quest for proposal forms. Refunds
will not be made for any reason. I
sessions.
Of the travel allowances, the
largest was drawn by Rep. Roy
Davis ,D-Ballard-Carliele) who
lives 2111 miles from Frankfort.
Rep. Alton Moore ID-Franklin). is
the only member who drew no
I travel allowance.
Waterlield received a travel al-
lowance of $45350 for the 309
miles he covered from his home
at Clinton. The farthest that any
senator traveled was the 28'7 miles
from Mayfield, the 'home of Een.
Wayne Freeman.
The coat of clerical and other
legislative help for the five ses-
sions. plus preparation and panting
of bills and such work done by
the Legillative Research Commis-
sion, amounted for most of the
remainder of the sum spent.
A total of $841.700• was appro-
priated for the General Assembly
in the 19541958 budget and several
subsequent emergency appropria-
tions. There is 929.200 remaining
in the legislative fund from the
appropriated expense fund
Further information, bidding
proposal. et cetera, will be furn
ished upon application to the
Frankfort °eice. The righ is re-
served to reject any and all bids.






FRANKFORT 1.11 -- The five
session, of the Kenjacky General
Assembly which ended last Friday
cost the state approximately $812,-
479. _
Cluirla Wheeler, secretary of
the 'Legislative Research Com-
mission compiled the figures on
tipe Leilislature's cost today and
ieleasec them to the press.
Of this sum, $389,375 was spent
for the salaries of the lawmakers.
Anothe!. $148.020 went for daily
expenses of the 139 legislators.
Each individual legislatqrs re-
ceived at least $4,065 in salary
and es eases, plus a travel al-
lowanc.- of 15 cents per mile for
one roaed trip to the capital each
session.
The aembers each drew a salary
of $25 per calendar day of the
session, and an additional $10
per da:, for expenses. Lt. Gov.
Harry Lee Waterfield and House
Speakei Thomas P. Fitzpatrick
each received an ad-
ditional $10 per day as presiding explore-ion - - 
which extends ovr
90.000 square miles from the Naofficers.
to Libya. No oil has been foua
yet but research has confirm,.
the presence of rock formation
which could contain oil deposits
Search For
Oil Is On
An added $34.750 for stationery
and $26239 for traveling expenses
was pad out to the legislators
during the 109 days of the five
sessions The allowance for staei
comparable to, the other great
tionery is set at $50 per legislator Mideast 
fields.
The search was described byfor each of the sessions - one
regular session and four special one 
company official as the "most
intensive ever carried out in the
By PETER WEBB
United Press Staff Correspondent
CAIRO dB - The world's most
extensive search for oil is taking_
place, in the Egyptian desert over
one of the most famous battlefields
of World War II-El Alamein.
It is a dangerous search because
one false step means sudden death.
There are still nearly 6 million
landmines, boobytraps and unex-
ploded shells littering the area
where Britain's "Desert Rats" and
Rommel's Afrika Korps fought.
But underneath could be one of
the world's richest oil fields. Its
discovery would change the eco-
nomic face of Egypt and drastically
affect her policy toward both
Russia and the Western world.
The search is being conducted
by the American - owned Sahara
Petroleum Co.. representing four
of the biggest United States oil
concerns-the Continental Oil Co.,
the Ohio Oil Company, Cities
Service Company and the Richfie,
Oil Corporation.
Already they have plughed nea :
ly 20 million dollars into a
Two legislative investigating
committees created by the regular
session of the General AssemblY
cost a total of nearly $20,000.
The committee investigating state
welfare institutions under Sen.
George E. Overby Olifueray
spent a total of $11,583. The
insurance investigating committee
under the chairmanship of Sen.
Leon J. Shaikun
spent a total of $8,192.
- - - ----PAGE -THREE
A
history of oil." There are 12 ground
parties in the field and complete
aerial eurveys have been made.
What makes it unique is that
every foot of land has first to be
cleared of mines laid in a crazy
jigsaw pattern by British, Germans
and Italians. As one engineer put
it. "You play out in that desert
as thought you were in a nest of
rattlesnakes."
Around El Alamein alone where
thousands of war dead lie in two
giant cemeteries beside the des-ert
road there are 900.000 unexploded
mines. Thousands more surround
such battlefields at Sidi Barrani
and Mersa Matruh-every one of
them still deadly after 15 years
beneath the desert sands.
The mine clearing is being
conducted by a crack team of
American demolition experts who
learned their trade from Germany
to Guadalcanal. They alrePdy have
destroyed 80,000 tons of
and shells in a year.
The area cleared represents a
20-foot wide path 3,750 miles long
-mere than the distance &case&
the United States.
-So far we have not had any
casualties," "but it's a jot-Tire ere
you can't afford to get careless.
"At first we used to lift the
mines by hand but booby traps
and uncertain effects of age and
weather made that too dangerous
Now we blow them up with
dynamite as we find them,"
The chance of discovering oil
makes the risks worthwhile since





Your Calloway County tax rolls will
be open for inspection May 7 thru
May 12,
Robert Young
Calloway Co. Tax Comm.
PETE PURDOM and BILLY THURMAN
Have Purchased The
AUGUST WILSON INSURANCE AGENCY
303 East Main Street
WE WILL APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE
The Firm Is Now
PURDOM & THURMAN
Insurance Agency




















.11415 F05 THE TOWN Or CRABTREE
CORNERS a.s. (BEFORE SNOOTWORTI-N ))
A Pf ACEFUL, LAW- AE00 i N6 COMMUNITY
WHERE NOTHING MUCH EVER HAPPE-NED:
LATE -
TTHE X-RAYS AR& BEING
DEVELOPED. THE DOCTOR





1•OssUa lArI Esf SNOPTWORTHY,
,a‘stoti eST (AND MEANEST) KID
acirdytioT HIMSELF ELECTED
'MAYOR FOR A DAY
By Ernie Buslunitial
• By Al Capp
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The Beta Sigma Phi social torero
ry v..:11 have an organizational
meet.ng at the home of Mrs. Max
Cook, South Fourth Street. at
seven-thirty o'clock. Any former
members of .his sorority in other
towns are cordially invited ta at-
tend.
• • • •
The Lotte Moon Circle of the
WhiS of the Past Btapnst Church
will meet at the harne of Mrs.
Leon Burkeen, South Ninth Ex-
tended. at seven-thiny Orionis
Mrs Henry Warren will be co-
hostess.
• • • •
The Bus.ness 'Women's Circle oi
the \VMS Of First Baptist Chu/eh 'Wednesday. May 9
will meet at .he home of Mrs. The Arta and Crafts Club will
Denny Smith at seven - fifteen have a covered dish luncheon at
'Mrs Ronald Churchill's cabin on
• • • • Kentucky Lake.
The Cora draws C.ricle of the • • • •
Woman's Association of the Col- The Harris Grove Homemakers
lege Presbyterian Church W 1 11 Club will meet with Mrs. Clifton
meet a, the home of Mrs Harry Jones at one o'clock.
Hawkins, South Sixteenth Extend-
ed, at eight o'clock.
Ban -. Church will meet at two-
thirty o'clock as follows: I with
Mrs. Jeddie Cathey: II with Mrs.
L Seaford; III with hiss. G D.
Johnston; IV with Mrs. R.ozon Mc-
. Darnel.
• • • •
lilhe East Side Homemakers Club
will mess. with Mrs. Wayne Win
90111 at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Pottertown Homemakers
Club w II, meet with Mrs. 0. B.
Geurin at 'one n'clock._
• • • •
The Kirksey Homemakers Club
will meet wi.h Mrs. Herman Dar-
nell at one o'cluck_
• • • •
• • • •
Thursday. May 111
The South Murray Homemakers
Tuesday. May , Cub 11:11 fflek:t %nth Mrs E C.
Murray ,..Smr chapter No 433 'Jones 'a. one-th.rty o'clock.
O} wU , meet a. the Masonic
Hall at eight o'clock Members
note change of tine
• • • •
Circles of the WMS of 'the Fret
Friday. May 11
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. John





...mode with the magic lightness of
magnesium., :now in four new pastel colors:
SEA GREEN • btu( • Satan • C,Alr
Alio di Vapor viiida
s
A. Beauty Case, $22.50
B. Lodies. °Nit', $25
C. Ladies' Wardrobe, $35
also available Hat Boa, $19.50 and Pullmaa Case, $37.50
The new finishes look hire rich pastel fabrics flecked
with metal. Actually they're o new tough vinyl that is•eW
seems to wear or scuff, keeps its striking me* beauty
with the whisk of o domp cloth, five cases themselves en
mode of fingertiplight mognesium...so light yeti —
hove to lift there to b-ylieve is. Yet they're strong enritv9h





Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Ray Crowson, San Antonio.
Texas, announce the betrothal of their (laughter, Harriet
Rae, to Oury Glenn Billington, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Owen Billington.
Miss Crowson was graduated from Alamo Heights
High School and attended Mary Hardin Baylor College.
Mr. Billington is presently attending Murray State
College. He is a graduate of Murray High School.
_ They have chosen July 28 as the date of their wed-
ding to take place in the First Baptist Church, San An-
tonio, Texas.
Garden Department lArts & Crafts Club
Meets On Thursday To Have Luncheon
At The Club House
The Garden Depainment of the
Murray Woman's Club held its
regular meeting at the club house
on Thursday. May 3. at two-thirty
o'clicwic in the afternoon.
Mrs. Charles V. Farmer, pro-
gram chairman for .he club year,
mtrodused the persons who were
to appear or, the program.
"How To Grow Chrysanthe-
mums- was d.scussed by Mrs A.
F. Doran who illustrated h e r
points by showing pietures to ...he
group.
Mrs E C Parker discussed the
subiect. - Dividing Pe ren n .a
wh.ch she illustrated with 'peen
Tens she had brought to .he meet-
ing
The roll call was answered by
each member with something she
is going to plant.
Mrs Z. S Ferguson chairman
of the department. presided at ,he
inset:id Plans were made to have
a potluck luncheon at thF Murray
Light Office on Thursday. June 7.
Two new members were vo.ed
into the dep•iranent
5.4
The same officers have been
reelected to serve for .he 1956-57
club year They are Mrs. Fergu-
son. chairman. Mrs Clarence Roh-
welder v ice eliatrrnan Mrs Hugh
Houston. secretary, Mrs Maurice
Crass, treasurer
The speaker's table was decorat-
ed with an arrangement of iris
Refreshments were served by .he
hostesses who were Mrs Greg
Miller. Mrs. Vernon Anderson.
Mrs Lennis Fisk. Mrs J B Wil-
son. Mrs L E Owen, Mrs. Lien-
vet Yates, Mrs Clarence Rohwed-
der. and Mrs Charles V Farmer.
loes at Court
DODGER PITCHER Billy Loos di-
- recta a solemn stare into th•
camera lens as he leaves court
in Newark, N. J., after enter-
ing a plea of "not guilty" in a
paternity suit Suing him Is
Suzanne Fsllltrsello. 23, who
claims she was introduced to
Loes in March, 1952 and that
her daughter, now 3, was born
following December. Loess asked
blood tests.A_Vatersatiosai),
'roe Arts and Crafts Club will
meet Wednesday. May 9 at the
!aloe cabin of Mrs Ronald Churc-
hill in the Cypress Creek Section
of Kentucky Lake
A covered chsh luncheon will
b eserved All members are urged
to attend
• I • •
Valentine Home Is
Scene Of Wood nen
Service Club Meet
Mrs. Lann Valentine was hossets
to the Voodmen Circle. Service
Club Thursday evening 3 t her
home on the Benton H.ghway,
Assisting Mrs. Valentine in en-
term-ming and serving were Mrs.





By CHARLES M. McCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer
seems to have succeeded in calm-
ing Alked fears that he might
start direct negotiations with Rus-
sia on German unity.
* But the Allies — the United
States, Great Britain and France—
have not succeeded in calming
Adenauers fears that they might
make some agreement with the
Kremlin that would harden his
country's division.
This question of German unifi-
cation lies in the background of
every conference the Allies hold
with Russia or hold among them-
selves.
To Adenauer and his fellow
Germans, it is naturally the biggest
European question.
West German Foreign Minister
Heinrich Brentano announced on
April 13 that Wilhelm Haas. Ade-
nauer's ambassador, to Russia, had
been instructed to take up the
unification question with the Kre-
mlin.
During the business session, ,Mrs.
Oneida Boyd. resident of the Mur-
ray grove, announced that the
Junior and Aduli groves .ire co-
operating in a Mother - Daughter
observance to be held on Thursday
evening. May 10, at the Woman's
Club House
Special recognition, accreting to
the announcemen, will be Oven
to the oldest mother present,' the
youngest mother oldest grand -
ino.her. youngest grandmother, the
mother with the greatest number
of Woodmen Circle Members in
her immediate family. and to the
youngest Woodmen Circle Junior
present
Games and cornetts were en-
joyed during the social period.
The hostesses, attested by Jane
Young. served a delicious dssert
plate of fresh strawbernes whip-
ped cream and horn baked cake.
Feared Private Deal
That naturally caused something
of a sensation in Allied capitals
Anxiety arose at once that Ade-
nauer might make a private deal
which would weaken West Ger-
many's ties with its mellow men-
bets of the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization.
'Adenauer has since made it
plain that he simply wants to keep
the unification question fully alive.
and that he means to keep it alive
in the minds of the Big Three
Western allies as well as tn ,
Russians.
Adenauer said in a speech last
Thursday at a meeting of his
that Christian Democratic Party he
i
remains as always distrustful of
Russia.
The downgrading of Josef Stalin,
a change
of world
he said, does not mean
in the Communist goal
domination
"We are faced, as before, with
a power block that seeks its own
goals *with • new and perhaps
more dangerous set of tactics.- he
said
But he also showed his fear of
an Allied deal with the Kremlin
by sending Foreign Minister Bren-
tano to London this week.
Disease Soviet Visit
Brentano went to discuss with
Prime Minister Anthony Eden and
Foreign Minister Selwyn Lloyd the
recent visit to Britain of Soviet
Premier Nikolai A Bnlaanin and
Communist Party Chief Nikita S
Khrushchev
Adenauer wanted to make sure
that Britain had not and would not
do anything at all to prejunce
eventual German unification
Brentano will be in Paris today
to attend the meetglIg of foreign
ministers of the North Atlantic
Alliance He has arranged meetings
Rev. Eric White Is
Guest Speaker At
Joint Group Meet
Groups I and TI of the Christ-
ian Women's Fellowship of the
TIrst Christian Church held a
joint meet.ng a. the chureh on
Tuesday. May 1 at two thirty
o'clock in the afternoon,
Rev Eric White of Paris Term.,
who was the evangehs, in a aeries
of revival,„meetingt at the First
Christian Church. was the, guest
speaker for the joint men. He
gave a most interesting and in-
formative talk on the gubjent.
"Churches Of Grea. Britain and
Soatla n cl "
Mrs Ed Frank Kirk, olivirman
of Group I, opened the meeting
by reading the poem, "Frtemoship; ,
and introducing the speaker
The chairman of Group IT, Mrs.
Ralph Woods, closed the meeting
by conducting a shot-, business
session.
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served by the hOS:jel-
V•41 who were Mrs Jaek Farmer,
Mrs B. J Schroeder. Mrs. V. C.
Wells, Mrs. Wesley Waldrop. and








of Investors Mutual, Inc. and In-
vestors -Stock Fund, Inc., mutual
fund affiliates of Investors Diver-
sified Services. Inc., at their re-
spective annual stOckholders' meet-
ings held yesterdaY in the Investors
Building. Minneapolis, Minnesota,
soled in favor Of a two-for-one
spit of the outstanding shares of
each company.
The value of each shareholder's
investment and his propeirtionate
interest in his fund's assets and
earnings remain unchanged by
these actions. The par value of
the shares of each company is
reduced from $1 to $.50 and the
number of the outstanding shares
of etch fund is doubled.
Alter the split.' effective at the
close of business on April 23
1956, the outstanding shares of
Investors Mutual, Inc. will be
approximately 100,000,000 sh a re s
and those of Investors Stock Fund.
Inc. will be about 12.000,000 shares.
The Directors of Investors Stock
Fund, Inc. have declared a regular
VICE PRESIDENT Richard Nixon
presents his candidacy smile at
the White House after an-
nouncing be would like to have
the Republican vice presiden-
tial nomination again. Presi-
dent Eisenhower had told hint





Artistically A rran gad
16th at Poplar — Call 479
A
first with French Premier Guy
Monet and•Foreign Minister Chris-
tian Pineau, then with Secretary
of State John Foster Dulles.
In both talks. Brentano's first
concern will be to emphasize the
paramount importance to West
Germany of the unification issue.
CAMERON $200.00
Also $100 to 2475
Wedding Ring $12.50
MONDAY: MAY 7, 191 —
COST OF LIVING
PASADENA, Calif. Itfi -- Mrs.
Znoa Washburn. 38, former wife
of a soft drink executive, com-
plained in court Friday that the
cost of living has gone up.
Mrs. Washburn asked that her
alimony payments be increased
(rum $50000 to $74.000 a year.
quarterly dividend of lOti Cents.
per share. payable May 10 to
shareholders of recprd April 26,
1956, Harold K. Bradford, president
of the fund, announced today..Tn.
amount of this dividend reflm.
the two-for-one split of the shares
of Investors Stock Fund, Inc. .
The dividend will be distributed
entirely out of the fund's e.
investment income, derived su..
from dividend income. it is
43rd consecutis dividend paid
the fund.
(Personals)
Miss J uc Sherman, who has
been visiting her brother, Earl
Sherman, ana family in Cleveland
for _the past several weeks, re-
turned ho4ne Thursday .
• • • * •
Check the handles on a casserole,
before . you buy. They should be
large enough to hold firmly* and
heat-resistant, if possible, to make









I is l' TIMES TONIGHT —
BING CROSBY
"ANYTHING GOES"
v. ith Di nate! O'Connor




Never a thrill story to top it!
Never a love story to equal it!





MILS IBM Nil NILO scan WRAY-
P-L-U-S






ALL SALE SHOES FROM REGULAR STOCK
New Spring Styles-! Easy to










sh3p, all sale shoes are red tagged
pair or a cloztn- all priced per pair.
SALE SHOES INCLUDE —
Women.— Dress Heel, Wedges, San-
dals, Flats. Spring styles & colors.
Children's — Dress, Patents, Ox-
fords, Flats, Sandals.
M ens' — Dress, Casuals,
Loafers, Nylon Mesh.
No Exchange
No Refunds
'FAMILY ShoeStore
'11
iMEMIRIfts
P•4•••••
stf
